The objective of this study was to estimate accuracies of direct genomic breeding values (DGV) for nationally evaluated traits of 1,081 American (AMH), 100 Argentine (ARH), 75 Canadian (CAH), and 395 Uruguayan (URH) Hereford animals genotyped using the Illumina BovineSNP50 BeadChip. Deregressed EBV (DEBV) were used as observations in a weighted analysis to derive DGV using BayesB and BayesC methods. The AMH animals were clustered into 4 groups, using either K-means or random clustering. Cross validation was performed with the group not used in training providing validation of the accuracies of estimated DGV. Genomic predictions were also evaluated for AMH animals by training on older animals and validating on younger animals. Bivariate animal models were used for each trait to estimate genetic correlations between DEBV and DGV. Genomic predictions were separately evaluated for foreign animals from each country using marker estimates from training on AMH or pooled international data. Pedigree estimated breeding values were developed for AMH animals, using traditional, pedigree-based BLUP (PBLUP) for comparison purposes. Using BayesB (BayesC) method, the average simple correlations between DGV and DEBV in AMH animals was 0.24 (0.21), 0.39 (0.36), and 0.32 (0.30) when training and validation sets were formed by K-means clustering, random allocation or year of birth of the animals, respectively. Genetic correlations between DEBV and DGV ranged from 0.20 (0.18) to 0.52 (0.45) in AMH animals. The DGV from BayesB were more accurate than from BayesC for most traits in AMH animals. Genomic predictions for foreign animals were less accurate than those obtained in AMH animals. Among foreign animals, genomic predictions were more accurate for CAH animals, which refl ect the greater use of AMH sires in CAH in comparison with ARH and URH populations. Small changes in accuracies of DGV were observed for foreign animals by using admixed training populations. On average, genomic predictions across countries were more accurate for CAH and URH animals using BayesB. On average, accuracies of genomic predictions using BayesB (BayesC) method were 66% (55%) greater than those obtained from PBLUP. These results demonstrate the feasibility of developing DGV for American Hereford beef cattle. However, foreign breeders, especially South American Hereford breeders, need to genotype more animals to obtain more accurate genomic predictions.
INTRODUCTION
A variety of assays, such as the BovineSNP50 BeadChip (Matukumalli et al., 2009) , can be used to genotype cattle for >50,000 SNP. These SNP markers can be used to produce direct genomic breeding values (DGV) for a group of selection candidates that do not necessarily have phenotypes, as proposed by Meuwissen et al. (2001) , as soon as DNA can be obtained on selection candidates. Selection using DGV could reduce generation intervals and increase genetic progress (Schaeffer, 2006) . The accuracies of resultant DGV are key to successful application of this technology in genetic improvement of any animal population, as genetic gain is directly proportional to the accuracy achieved, but that accuracy cannot showed that the accuracies of DGV depend on both genetic relationships among individuals in training and validation sets, and linkage disequilibrium among DGV on a selection candidate decreases as the overall genetic relationship among validation and training set individuals decreases. In contrast to the dairy industry, in beef cattle populations, selection candidates are often sired by natural mating bulls, which are only distantly related to widely used sires that typically comprise training sets. If accuracies of DGV were highly dependent on genetic relationships, then application of genomic selection would be limited in practice for such distantly related selection candidates. The objective of this study was to characterize accuracies of DGV beef cattle in order that genomic selection can be States and elsewhere. The DGV can be considered as a correlated trait for traditional estimation of breeding values in a national evaluation (MacNeil et al., 2010) . In that situation, the genetic correlations among traits DGV as the square of these correlations represents the proportion of genetic variance accounted for by the genomic information. Those correlations were estimated in this study. Also, the pedigree EBV (PEBV) were developed using traditional pedigree-based BLUP (PBLUP) for purposes of comparison.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animal Care and Use Committee approval was not obtained for this study because the data were extracted
Genotype and Phenotype Data
(AMH (ARH CAH), and 395 URH) animals were genotyped with the BovineSNP50 BeadChip (Illumina, San Diego, CA) at GeneSeek (Lincoln, NE). The DNA for each animal were obtained from cryopreserved semen or hair samples provided by AI organizations or year distributions of genotyped animals from each country are in Table 1 .
Deregressed EBV (DEBV) were used as response variables to estimate marker effects. The approach of was used to calculate DEBV free of parent average effects from the EBV and reliabilities of genotyped animals and their sires and dams. That method accounts for heterogeneous variance due to et al. (2011) showed that using DEBV as the response variable yielded more accurate DGV than using raw EBV in purebred pigs. The genotyped animals, the EPD or EBV of their sires and dams, and their Beef Improvement Federation (BIF) accuracies were where a joint analysis (Breed plan) is routinely used to predict EPD for the 4 national populations. Then, the corresponding reliabilities (R 2 ) were calculated as:
R B I F Accuracy
In total, 10 nationally evaluated traits were analyzed in this study. The traits were: birth weight, calving ease direct and maternal, fat thickness, marbling, rib eye muscle area, scrotal circumference, weaning weight direct and maternal, and yearling weight. The number of genotyped animals with DEBV varied among traits because young animals did not yet have progeny measurements on some traits or because some traits numbers of genotyped animals with DEBV for the studied traits in each country are in Table 2 .
Statistical Model
In this study, all 56,794 SNP markers (assembled genotypes from different assay versions, which The DGV for the ith individual within a validation set was derived as the sum (over all k markers) of the covariate value for individual times the posterior mean of the predicted SNP effect estimated in the training set:
where DGV i is the DGV for the ith individual in the validation dataset, z ij is the marker genotype of the ith individual for the jth marker coded as for training, and û j is the posterior mean effect of the jth marker over the 40,000 post burn-in samples. All analyses were performed using GenSel software ).
In practical livestock applications, training will occur on pre-existing and therefore historical animals, whereas the target population for implementation of genomic selection may include but not be limited to their offspring. Thus, it has been common to validate DGV on progeny (selection candidates) or in young animals, as in U.S. dairy cattle (VanRaden et al., 2009 ). In contrast, many beef cattle sires are used only by natural mating and cross validation using less related training sets, rather than accuracies likely to be achieved in practice. In this study, groups. Details concerning the application of K-means clustering for assigning animals to groups are in Saatchi et al. (2011) . The CFC Package (Sargolzaei et al., 2006) was used to construct the relationship matrix among (1979) algorithm, implemented using R (R Development Core Team, 2011), was used for K-means clustering. The a max ) was calculated between each animal and all other animals in each of the 4 partitioned groups, so that each animal had 4 a max values. The average a max values along with the average additive genetic relationship (a ij ) for all animals within and between the groups were used to quantify the quality of clustering (see Saatchi et al., 2011) . In the second scenario, random clustering with fourfold cross validation was performed for each of the studied traits and replicated 5 times.
animals into 2 groups, according to year of birth, trained on older animals and validated in younger animals. Different birth years were used as thresholds for this Table 3 . A value of 1 is theoretically expected for unbiased regression of true breeding value, phenotype, or DEBV on predicted breeding value (DGV). Deviation from 1 can be interpreted as prediction bias. Regression unweighted linear regression of DEBV on DGV.
sets for within country cross validation or validation on animals from that country using marker estimates pooled international data (all animals except animals animals in their 4-generation pedigree, comprising 41 and 59 animals, respectively) and validation was done separately for each of these 2 groups, using marker evaluated using 3 different validation methods: 1) within country cross validation (K-means clustering with twofold cross validation), 2) using marker animals), and 3) using pooled international data (all clustered groups).
The DGV can be considered as a correlated trait. In this situation, genetic correlations between the trait square of these correlations represents the proportion of genetic variance accounted for by the genomic information. We applied a weighted bivariate animal model using DGV of genotyped animals from the 4 validation sets obtained by K-means clustering and fourfold cross validation and their DEBV to estimate variance and covariance components for each of the 10 = σ , Cov(e 1 , e 2 )=0 where W is a diagonal matrix containing the r-inverse weights (the same weights as used in the estimation of SNP effects), according to the reliability of DEBV of the animals and I is an identity matrix; X and Z are known genetic effects, respectively. Variance components were estimated by REML, using the ASReml Version. 3.0 software package (Gilmour et al., 2009). correlations between DGV and DEBV were used to estimate accuracies of DGV in foreign animals because pedigree information was not available to estimate genetic correlations between DEBV and DGV. The simple correlations between DGV and DEBV were
The genotyped animals represent birth years spanning >50 yr, a period with considerable genetic trend for some = σ α where W is a diagonal matrix containing the r-inverse weights, according to the reliability of DEBV of the animals ); X and Z are known design matrices for all training and validation individuals), respectively. Variance components were estimated by REML, using the ASReml Version 3.0 software package (Gilmour et al., 2009 ) and PEBV were extracted for validation individuals only. Then, the weighted bivariate animal model was used to estimate the genetic correlations between DEBV and PEBV to compare directly with those obtained for DGV. Table 4 shows the number of individuals, average a ij and a max within and between the K-means clustered average of the a ij and a max values within a group are much larger than the average of the a ij and a max values between groups, respectively. These results show that the K-means clustering partitioned individuals into related groups with decreased relationship between groups. Group 1 has the lowest average between groups a ij and a max values (0.10 and 0.17, respectively), and group 3 has the greatest average between group a ij and a max values, which means individuals in group 3 are more related to the training set (other 3 groups; i.e., groups 1, 2, and 4) than individuals in other groups.
RESULTS
between group a max value and the lowest average between group a ij value. This group with 140 animals is characterized with young animals and high levels of inbreeding (~33%), and represents 135 animals from Miles City (Line 1 herd of USDA animals). Further analysis shows that individuals in group 4 have some close relatives (from Miles City animals) in group 3, which cause this group to have the greatest value for the average between group a max . But, they are quite distant from groups 1 and 2 (dominant groups in terms of number of individuals), which cause this group to have the lowest value for the average between group a ij . The average a ij between group 4 and groups 1, 2, and 3 were 0.04, 0.02, and 0.44, respectively.
The results from random clustering were markedly different from those from K-means clustering. There were no such differences in average within or between group a ij or a max values with random clustering. The average within and between a ij or a max values of the groups ranged from 0.14 to 0.15 and 0.54 to 0.58 over 5 randomly clustered replicates, respectively. This indicates that most individuals within each group have at least 1 close relative (with additive genetic relationship >0.5) in each of the other groups. Table 5 Table 4 . Number of individuals and averages (±SD) for birth pedigree relationships (a ij ), within and between groups maximum relationships (a max ), for 4 partitioned groups after DGV and DEBV were 0.24 and 0.23, using π equal to 0.95 and 0.99, respectively. As the greatest correlations were obtained for BayesB with π = 0.95, that π value was retained for subsequent analyses. The simple correlations between DGV and DEBV for each K-means clustered group based on training in 3other groups (using BayesB method with π = 0.95) in AMH animals are in Fig. 1 . The results show considerable variation in correlations among K-means clustered groups. On average, correlations were lower for groups 1 and 4, which were less related to the training groups. Figure 2 shows the simple correlations between DGV and DEBV for each random clustered group for all traits in AMH animals, using BayesB with π = 0.95. There is less variation in correlations among random clustered groups refl ecting more genetic similarities among clustered groups by random clustering. Table 6 presents the average of pooled simple correlations between DGV and DEBV obtained by K-means clustering and random clustering (5 replicates), with fourfold cross validation, and the correlations obtained by validation on younger animals for all traits in AMH animals using BayesB and BayesC methods with π = 0.95. The pooled correlations obtained by K-means clustering and using BayesB (BayesC) varied among traits and ranged from 0.16 (0.15) to 0.42 (0.38). The pooled correlations obtained by random clustering also varied among traits and ranged from 0.31 (0.26) to 0.57 (0.52), using BayesB (BayesC). The simple correlations between DGV and DEBV obtained by random clustering were considerably greater than the corresponding correlations obtained by K-means clustering. The average of pooled correlations over all traits obtained by random clustering was 0.39 (0.36), which is 0.15 (0.15) greater than the average of pooled correlations 0.24 (0.21) obtained by K-means clustering using BayesB (BayesC). On average, the simple correlations between DGV and DEBV obtained by validation on younger animals were greater than those obtained by K-means clustering method and were lower than those obtained by random clustering. However, the correlations obtained by validation on younger animals exhibited more variation than the other 2 validation methods, ranging from 0.15 (0.13) to 0.52 (0.51). In general, the simple correlations between DGV and DEBV obtained by BayesB were equal to or greater than corresponding correlations obtained by BayesC for all 3 different validation methods (on average, 0.02 to 0.03 greater using BayesB). Table 7 presents the average regression of DEBV on DGV obtained in the 3 different validation methods for each trait in AMH animals using BayesB and BayesC. In general, traits exhibiting the greatest bias, having regressions of DEBV on DGV departing from 1, also The simple correlations between direct genomic breeding values (DGV) and deregressed EBV (DEBV) for each of 4 K-means clustered group based on training in 3 other groups for all traits (BW = birth weight, CED = calving ease direct, CEM = calving ease maternal, FAT = fat thickness, MRB = marbling, REA = rib eye muscle area, SC = scrotal circumference, WWD = weaning weight direct, WWM = weaning weight maternal and YW = yearling weight) in American Hereford animals using BayesB method with π = 0.95 (the probability of a marker having zero effect; see Table 4 for a description of groups). exhibited the least accuracy regardless of the number of animals with DEBV or validation method. On average, the predictions tended to be biased upward (average regression coeffi cients <1) in K-means clustering method and biased downward in random clustering and validation on younger animals methods. The average bias (as the absolute deviation from 1 over all traits) was greater for validation on younger animals than 2 other validation methods. In general, the predictions obtained by BayesB were less biased than those obtained by BayesC.
Genomic Predictions for Foreign Animals
Tables 8 to 10 present simple correlations between DGV and DEBV in ARH, CAH, and URH animals for all studied traits, using national and international training populations and BayesB (BayesC) with π = 0.95. Calving ease direct and maternal were not recorded for ARH and URH animals, so there are no reported correlations for those traits. Results show considerable variation in accuracies between traits and countries. On average, genomic predictions for CAH animals were more accurate than URH and ARH animals, and were similar to those obtained in AMH animals, when the genetic relationship between training and validation in AMH animals was minimized by K-means clustering (Table 6 ). However, the predictions for CAH animals were close to 0 for some traits, such as rib eye muscle area (Table 8) . Pooling ARH and URH animals with AMH animals in the training population did not improve genomic prediction in CAH animals in comparison with using only AMH animals as training, and decreased the average simple correlations over all traits from 0.26 (0.22) to 0.21 (0.21).
For URH animals, predictions from within country, twofold, cross validation (with groups of 287 and 108 animals produced by K-means clustering) were generally less accurate than corresponding predictions obtained from training on all AMH animals or across countries' cross validation with AMH, ARH, and CAH animals ( Table 9) . No benefi ts in accuracies of genomic predictions were observed for URH animals by pooling ARH, CAH, and each of 2 clustered URH animals with AMH animals in training. The average of simple correlations over all traits was similar, 0.15 (0.13), with that obtained by training on only AMH animals. 3 Pooled over 4 random clustered groups and averaged over 5 replicates. 4 The absolute deviation of the regression of DEBV on DGV from 1 (bias) averaged over all traits. Genomic predictions in ARH animals were considerably less than corresponding predictions in AMH, CAH, and URH animals. The simple correlations between DGV and DEBV were close to 0 for most traits, except birth weight and marbling (Table 10 ). Small benefi ts were observed by training on pooled AMH, CAH, and URH animals over training on only AMH animals (only 2% increase on average of simple correlations over all traits using BayesB and 5% increase using BayesC). Table 11 presents the simple correlations between DGV and DEBV in each group of ARH animals (those with and those without AMH animals in their 4 generation pedigree), using AMH animals as training population. Predictions were more accurate for ARH animals that have AMH animals in their pedigree background. Predictions were close to 0 or even negative on most traits for ARH animals without AMH animals in their pedigree background. The difference between BayesB and BayesC methods on the average of simple correlations between DGV and DEBV for foreign animals was <0.05 (Tables 8 to 11 ).
Genetic Correlations between Deregressed Estimated Breeding Values and Direct Genomic Breeding Values
The estimated heritabilities of DGV and traits, and genetic correlations between DEBV and DGV (obtained by K-means clustering and fourfold cross validation) for AMH animals using BayesB (BayesC) method with π = 0.95 are in Tables 12 and 13, respectively. Heritabilities of DGV were 1.00 for most traits. The genetic correlations between DEBV and DGV ranged from 0.20 (0.18) for calving ease maternal to 0.52 (0.45) for birth weight. The genetic correlations between DEBV and DGV were Table 9 . Simple correlations between DGV and DEBV for all studied traits in URH animals, using within and across country training populations and 2 Bayesian methods (BayesB and BayesC, with π = 0. DGV = direct genomic breeding values; DEBV = deregressed EBV; AMH = American Hereford; ARH = Argentine Hereford; CAH = Canadian Hereford; URH = Uruguayan Hereford; π = probability of a marker having 0 effect.
2 Pooled over 2 K-means clustered groups using cross validation method. Mean 0.14 0.19 -0.03 -0.03 1 DGV = direct genomic breeding values; DEBV = deregressed EBV; AMH = American Hereford; ARH = Argentine Hereford; π = probability of a marker having 0 effect. ease maternal, using both BayesB and BayesC methods. The estimated genetic correlations between DEBV and DGV from BayesB were greater than those obtained by BayesC for all traits, except fat thickness and marbling. The estimated heritabilities of traits using the bivariate animal model were similar using DGV estimated from either Bayesian method and show only small differences (0.03 to 0.08) from the heritabilities reported by American Hereford Association (Table 2) .
Genetic Correlations between Deregressed Estimated Breeding Values and Pedigree Estimated Breeding Values
The estimated heritabilities of PEBV and traits, and genetic correlations between DEBV and PEBV for AMH animals using the PBLUP method are in Tables  12 and 13 , respectively. The estimated heritabilities of PEBV were 1.00 for all traits and similar to those obtained from the bivariate animal model with DGV (the differences were <0.02). However, the estimated genetic correlations between DEBV and PEBV were less than those obtained from DGV and ranged from 0.13 for calving ease maternal to 0.32 for marbling.
DISCUSSION
We used both cross validation and validation on young animals to evaluate accuracies of genomic predictions for AMH animals. Validation on younger animals is more realistic if the target population for implementation of genomic selection is offspring of the training generation but may overestimate the accuracies of DGV for selection candidates that are less related to the training set. The advantage of multifold cross validation is that it can retain large training and validation sets. In this study, we used K-means clustering to minimize the genetic relationships between groups. Results showed that the average of the a ij and a max values within a group is much larger than the average of the a ij and a max values between groups, respectively. This means that K-means clustering can partition individuals into related groups with decreased relationship between groups as shown by Saatchi et al. (2011) . Thus, the reported accuracies for AMH animals obtained by K-means clustering and cross validation method are less dependent on the genetic relationship between training and validation sets, and are applicable for selection candidates that are less related to the training set. Greater accuracies are expected for selection candidates more related to animals in the training set. The accuracies of genomic predictions obtained by random clustering and validation Weaning weight direct 1.00 ± 0.00 1.00 ± 0.00 1.00 ± 0.00 0.17 ± 0.03 0.17 ± 0.03 0.16 ± 0.03
Weaning weight maternal 1.00 ± 0.00 1.00 ± 0.00 1.00 ± 0.00 0.17 ± 0.03 0.17 ± 0.03 0.17 ± 0.04
Yearling weight 1.00 ± 0.00 1.00 ± 0.00 1.00 ± 0.00 0.30 ± 0.04 0.28 ± 0.04 0.28 ± 0.04 1   Table 13 on young animals were considerably greater than those obtained by K-means clustering, refl ecting the greater relationship among animals in training and validation. In practice, as now implemented by American Hereford Association, training was done on all AMH animals and greater accuracies (may be similar to those obtained by random clustering or validation on younger animals) are expected due to larger training size of the combined data, as well as representation of all the subpopulations.
The average between group a ij indicated that groups 1 and 4 (created by K-means clustering) were distinct from other groups. The simple correlations between DGV and DEBV were generally lower for these 2 groups, whereas these correlations were generally greater for group 3, which had the greatest average between group a ij . Habier et al. (2007) showed that the accuracy of a genomic prediction on a selection candidate decreases as the average genetic relationship to the training set individuals decreases. It has been shown by Habier et al. (2010) and Saatchi et al. (2011) that the accuracies of genomic predictions are greater when the a max (maximum additive genetic relationship) statistic between training and validation sets is greater. However, the simple correlations between DGV and DEBV were generally lower for group 4, which had the greatest between group a max . Group 4 animals (from Miles City) had some close relatives within group 3, which is a small group (only 165 animals), but they had a very low relationship with the 2 other dominant groups (groups 1 and 2 with 428 and 348 individuals, respectively). Group 4 had a high between group a max value when their relationships were compared with the other 3 groups, but the average between group a ij value for group 4 was as low as group 1. These results indicate that the existence of only 1 close relative (which measured as a max here) in the training set for a selection candidate cannot guarantee good genomic prediction, unless it has some similarity to the whole training set. Breeders interested in genomic predictions who have or intend closing their herds from other parts of the population for many generations should consider these aspects.
Results showed that the genomic predictions for foreign animals (ARH, CAH, and URH), using marker estimates from training on AMH animals, are different among countries and traits. The genomic predictions in foreign animals were considerably less accurate than corresponding predictions in AMH animals. Two possible reasons exist: 1) lower genetic relationships among foreign and AMH animals than the genetic relationships among AMH animals, 2) there are geneticby-environmental interactions (between marker effects and country) that are not taken into account in the model applied in this study, nor in the routine panAmerican evaluation. Among foreign animals, genomic predictions were more accurate for CAH animals and on average were similar to those obtained by K-means clustering and cross validation in AMH animals. This refl ects the reality of greater use of AMH sires in the CAH population in comparison with ARH or URH populations, and more similarity among environments in North America countries than South America countries. Genomic predictions in CAH animals were close to 0 for some traits (e.g., rib eye muscle area), yet exceed predictions in AMH animals for some other traits (e.g., calving ease maternal or fat thickness). This could be due to small sample size (only 75 animals) and large prediction error for validation in CAH animals.
The DGV were less accurate for URH animals from within country genomic predictions than corresponding predictions obtained from across country predictions, based on training on all AMH animals (on average, 40%, using BayesB method; Table 9 ). This is likely due to inadequate training size for within country predictions (287 and 108 animals used for cross validation), compared with training size for across country predictions (1,048 AMH animals). Training size is an important factor affecting accuracies of genomic predictions, as shown by many studies Saatchi et al., 2010) . Greater accuracies are expected for URH animals from within country predictions as the number of genotyped URH animals increase.
Genomic predictions in ARH animals were considerably less than other foreign animals and the accuracies of predictions were close to 0 for most traits. However, the genomic predictions were more accurate for ARH animals that had AMH animals in their 4-generation pedigree background than those obtained for ARH animals without AMH background, due to their closer genetic relationship to AMH (or training) animals. The genomic predictions for ARH animals without AMH animals in their 4 generations pedigree were low and even produced negative correlations for some traits. Habier et al. (2010) and Saatchi et al. (2010) have shown that the number of generations that separate training and validation data sets infl uences accuracy, with decreased accuracies occurring when relationships are more distant.
Small changes in accuracies of genomic predictions were observed for foreign animals; -0.05 (-0.01), 0 (-0.02), and +0.02 (+0.05) change in average of simple correlations between DGV and DEBV over all traits in CAH, URH, and ARH animals, using BayesB (BayesC), respectively, by using the admixed training population (all genotyped animals, except those being used for validation), in comparison with using only AMH animals as the training population. This could be due to: 1) a small number of foreign animals, which added to each admixed training population in comparison with the number of AMH animals, 2) decreased genetic relationships among foreign animals, and 3) existence of genetic-by-environmental interactions. Brøndum et al. (2011) reported that including a small number (778 animals) of less related Danish Red dairy cattle to the admixed training population of 1,395 Swedish and 1,562 Finnish Red dairy cattle led to +0.01 and -0.01 change in mean reliability of DGV for Swedish and Finnish animals, respectively. These results show that foreign breeders, especially South America Hereford breeders, need to genotype more animals to obtain more accurate genomic predictions.
Estimates of variance and covariance components between traits and their respective DGV indicated that heritabilities of the DGV were 1.00 for most traits, when DGV were obtained by K-means clustering and cross-validation (Table 12) or random clustering and cross-validation (data not shown). Heritabilities of 1 are expected for perfectly inherited attributes, such as SNP genotypes or linear functions of SNP genotypes. However, heritabilities less than 1 (ranging from 0.75 to 0.95) were estimated in Angus cattle using a similar K-means clustering and cross-validation approach but using the complete numerator relationship matrix among individuals of all clustered groups rather than zeroing the between fold relationships (Saatchi et al., 2011) . Saatchi et al. (2012) showed that setting the relationships between animals in different groups to zero, removes unfavorable residual covariances between DEBV and DGV introduced by cross-products between DEBV used to derive an individual's DGV and the individual's DGV.
The estimated genetic correlations between DEBV and DGV for AMH animals were less than those reported by Saatchi et al. (2011) for the same traits in Angus beef cattle (averages of 0.34 and 0.62 for 10 similar traits in AMH and Angus beef cattle, using BayesC method, respectively). In Saatchi et al. (2011) , a larger training set (~3,570 genotyped animals) was used to obtain DGV (using K-means clustering and fi vefold cross validation) for Angus beef cattle. Using 1,006 genotyped Angus animals with a SNP panel developed by Igenity (Duluth, GA), MacNeil et al. (2010) reported greater genetic correlations for fat thickness and marbling (0.80 and 0.38, respectively) than those obtained here for the same traits in AMH animals [correlations of 0.43 (0.45) and 0.27 (0.33), using BayesB (BayesC) for fat thickness and marbling, respectively]. The different training size, extent of genetic relationship between training and validation sets, and the SNP markers used could cause such differences. The estimated correlations varied among traits due to different quantities of information for different traits and different genetic architecture among traits. The accuracies of DGV, measured as the genetic correlations between DEBV and DGV, show promise for routine use by AMH breeders to predict genomic merit of their animals at a young age.
There are few reports on the accuracies of DGV for beef cattle Bolormaa et al., 2011; Garrick, 2011; Snelling et al., 2011) in comparison with reports on dairy cattle. Rolf et al. (2010) found low accuracies of ~0.3 for ADFI, residual feed intake, and ADG when a genomic relationship matrix was used for 2,405 genotyped Angus steers and sires. In general, DGV accuracies obtained here [and also accuracies reported by Saatchi et al. (2011) for Angus beef cattle] were less than those reported in dairy cattle for traits with similar heritabilities Luan et al., 2009; VanRaden et al., 2009; Su et al., 2010) . One reason is that the accuracy of EBV for genotyped animals (used to derive DEBV response variable) is less in beef than dairy cattle because of fewer progeny per sire (Garrick and Golden, 2009 ). The average accuracy of EBV for genotyped AMH animals across traits was only 0.59 in this study but 0.89 in the dairy cattle study of Su et al. (2010) . The accuracy of DGV will increase as the accuracy of EBV increases because the response variable will be closer to the true breeding value.
The accuracies of genomic predictions increased in BayesC as π increased from 0 to 0.99 (fewer fi tted markers in the model) for almost all traits in AMH animals using K-means clustering for cross validation. Habier et al. (2007) showed that the accuracy of genomic predictions is more dependent on genetic relationships between training and validation populations in a method with less shrinkage on marker effects like BayesC. Here, we decreased the genetic relationships between training and validation sets by applying K-means clustering for constructing training and validation sets. In this situation, more accurate genomic predictions are expected from a model that captures less genetic relationship, which was the case here for a model with less fi tted markers (greater π value). However, this was not the case for BayesB as that method has more fl exibility to differentially shrink markers effects. Habier et al. (2007) showed that BayesB method is less dependent on genetic relationship than BLUP methods. This could also explain why more accurate genomic predictions were obtained by BayesB method for most traits for within and across countries' genomic predictions. For ARH animals with AMH background, genomic predictions were more accurate using BayesC, which may refl ect more genetic relationships between training and validation populations. However, the sample sizes were too small to generalize these results.
The accuracies of genomic predictions, measured as the genetic correlations between DEBV and DGV, using BayesB (BayesC) method were 66% (55%) greater than those obtained from traditional PBLUP method (averaged over all 10 traits in AMH animals). This could be due to improvement in the estimation of Mendelian sampling effects using marker information (as shown in layer chickens by Wolc et al., 2011) . However, the implementation of DGV by industry would benefi t from a blending procedure to use any pedigree and performance information along with the prediction based only on genomic information. One appealing approach is to use the single step method of Misztal et al. (2009) , which directly uses all sources of information (phenotype, pedigree, and genomic) for genetic evaluation, and has been widely adopted in national dairy cattle evaluation. In that method as currently implemented in dairy cattle, a genomic relationship matrix is created that equally weights every locus and that 1 genomic relationship matrix is used in Kronecker product to form the variance-covariance matrix for all animals and traits. BayesC with π = 0 is an equivalent model to forming a genomic relationship matrix with equal weights on every locus (Strandén and Garrick, 2009 ), but BayesC with π = 0 gave less accurate predictions than using mixture models (i.e., BayesB or BayesC with π > 0). Mixture models effectively weight every locus differentially, for every trait, and can therefore account for genomic regions with major effects that could differ from 1 trait to another. Zhang et al. (2010) developed a BLUP method with a trait-specifi c genomic relationship matrix (different weights for every locus), named as TABLUP, which outperformed the BLUP method with realized genomic relationship matrix (equal weights for every locus) in a simulation study. However, the genomic predictions using TABLUP were less accurate than those obtained by BayesB method in Zhang et al. (2010) study. It is not clear how the single-step method could be used in multiple-trait analyses with different genomic relationship matrices for each trait as every pair of traits would need a specifi c covariance matrix. The Breedplan analysis used for pan-American evaluation comprises 1 multiple trait evaluation for all traits, and does not separate the traits into discrete evaluations for subsets of traits as are typically undertaken in dairy evaluations. Finally, the proportion of animals with genomic information is very low in Hereford cattle with <2,000 animals with 50k genotypes among a pedigree >1,000,000 animals. This contrasts with dairy cattle evaluations where signifi cant proportions of progeny-tested bulls have genomic information.
In the immediate term, industry adoption of genomic prediction in beef cattle will use DGV and a blending approach to combine pedigree and performance information. That approach is already implemented by Angus Genetics Inc. (AGI) for the American Angus Association, Breedplan for both trans-Tasman Angus and American Hereford Association evaluations, and the in-house evaluations conducted by American Simmental Association.
Conclusion
This study applied genomic prediction to Hereford beef cattle. The simple correlations between DGV and DEBV in AMH animals ranged from 0.16 (0.15) to 0.42 (0.38), with an average 0.24 (0.21), using BayesB (BayesC) across 10 nationally evaluated traits when validated in groups formed using K-means clustering to minimize the relationships between training and validation groups. Randomly partitioning the animals into training and validation groups produced simple correlations between DGV and DEBV in AMH animals ranged from 0.31 (0.26) to 0.57 (0.52), with an average of 0.39 (0.36) for BayesB (BayesC). Training in older animals and validating in younger animals produced simple correlations that ranged from 0.15 (0.13) to 0.52 (0.51), with an average of 0.32 (0.30) for BayesB (BayesC). Estimates of genetic correlations between DEBV and DGV (obtained by K-means clustering) are larger than simple correlations and ranged from 0.20 (0.18) to 0.52 (0.45) in AMH animals, using BayesB (BayesC) method. The DGV obtained by BayesB method were more accurate than those obtained by BayesC for most traits in AMH animals. Further, results show accuracy of predictions will deteriorate as the relationship between animals in the training set and selection candidates decreases. This suggests that, when using the BovineSNP50 BeadChip in the American Hereford beef cattle population, a dynamic training set that continuously grows to include all sires of animals targeted for genomic prediction will be required to maximize the accuracy of selection in young animals. Genomic predictions for foreign animals (ARH, CAH, and URH), using marker estimates from training on AMH animals, were less accurate than those obtained in AMH animals. Among foreign animals, genomic predictions were more accurate for CAH animals, which refl ect the reality of greater use of AMH sires in the CAH population, in comparison with ARH and URH populations. Small changes in accuracies of genomic predictions were observed for foreign animals, using an international admixed training in comparison with using only AMH animals. Using the BovineSNP50 BeadChip, foreign breeders need to genotype more of their own animals to obtain more accurate genomic predictions. On average, the accuracies of genomic predictions using BayesB (BayesC) method were 66% (55%) greater than those obtained from traditional PBLUP method in AMH animals. These results form the basis of commercial implementation of DGV for American Hereford beef cattle.
